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«Depuis février, nous testons également toutes les deux semaines des collaborateurs 

qui ont été intégrés dans la catégorie «à risque» parce qu’ils travaillent en espaces 

partagés, parce que leur absence pourrait être critique pour la poursuite de leur 

mission, etc., expliquent Benoît Delille, chef de l’unité Santé et sécurité au travail et 

protection de l’environnement, et Christophe Delamare, coordinateur Covid. Deux 

cent cinquante personnes sont ainsi testées.» Cette semaine, le dépistage par 

pooling sera instauré pour élargir progressivement le retour en présentiel d’autres 

collaborateurs. 

 

Le CERN a également misé sur une autre mesure, plus insolite: le proximètre. Ce 

boîtier de la taille d’une carte de crédit a été distribué aux 5000 employés en 

présentiel - hors Covid, 9000 personnes sont présentes sur le site - et ils ont 

l’obligation de le porter au travail. «Dès que deux proximètres sont à moins de 

2mètres durant plus de trente secondes, ils vibrent pour inciter à garder la distance de 

sécurité. Mais il n’y a pas de géolocalisation. Cela s’inscrit aussi dans la stratégie de 

traçage des contacts.» 

 

Version digitale de l'article disponible ici  
 

   

      
 

   

 

   

 

Interview With Vincent Subilia, Director General of CCIG  

Sur Tradeandinvestmentpromotion.com le 31 mai 2021  

Our Editor-in-Chief, Ana Grujovic, spoke with Mr. Subilia, Director General of 

the Geneva Chamber of Commerce, Industry and Services (CCIG) about the role and 

the future of chambers’ work. Mr. Vincent Subilia also serves as the member of the 

General Council of the World Chambers Federation. 

 

In his interview, he emphasized that sustainable development has long been a theme 

for the CCIG: In 2021, despite the ongoing pandemic, we have launched a new 

service to help our Members analyse their business in terms of sustainability, identify 

those areas where they can change their processes and then implement the 

changes.  

 

The Geneva Chamber of Commerce, Industry and Services was founded in 1865. It is 

the third oldest Chamber in Switzerland. How has the role of CCIG changed over 

time?The founder of the CCIG declared, in his opening speech, that the purpose of 

the new Chamber was to “to enlighten the Cantonal and Federal governments with its 

information and to formulate requests and suggestions (…) it will also have to 

disseminate our principles of free enterprise throughout Switzerland.” 

 

Today, free enterprise is no longer an issue – at least within the Swiss borders! – but 

the Chamber’s role as the voice of businesses remains. In addition to this macro-

economic dimension, the Chamber has developed services tailored specifically to the 

community of its Members. 

 

   

https://eu-central-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=tdg.ch&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cudGRnLmNoL2xlcy1lbWJ1Y2hlcy1kdS1yZXRvdXItYXUtYnVyZWF1LTY5NDU5NzY2MzAyMw==&i=NjA4MmE0ZmU4MDQwY2Q0OGU1MzVhYTdm&t=QW5TTFM3dnJacDVkZG5PWmlzaWxYSlpJUld0TW0yZVZIZjZQUm5UWEZnVT0=&h=01854b869f98424699e149716d72ebc5
https://eu-central-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=sindup.net&u=aHR0cHM6Ly9nZW5ldmEtaW50ZWxsaWdlbmNlLnNpbmR1cC5uZXQvcmVhZC9uZXdzL21kbHdlMzJlaHFKMnBLT2thSmhwL25ld3NsZXR0ZXItMTgxNTUtODI5NTU0NjAxNS1yb2JuclplbTVjbS03b1hIc3ByYW01ZUdzMnBVYUxLWmdyTkNnWktmMWI2WHlldVJoRld6aG55eFZJNmtjb2pQ&i=NjA4MmE0ZmU4MDQwY2Q0OGU1MzVhYTdm&t=Ryt3anRzQ1NEZ1R4UWpMRUpmUStiUmFnRnFsSTF6UGhxcFZlV0dRQ3BxUT0=&h=01854b869f98424699e149716d72ebc5
https://eu-central-1.protection.sophos.com/?d=tradeandinvestmentpromotion.com&u=aHR0cHM6Ly90cmFkZWFuZGludmVzdG1lbnRwcm9t4oCLb3Rpb24uY29t&i=NjA4MmE0ZmU4MDQwY2Q0OGU1MzVhYTdm&t=YThKcTlpQ0szdVFaWUtvSUhlajAwTG1sNXVvelhoQTRMdStxUnp6bnJTOD0=&h=01854b869f98424699e149716d72ebc5
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2. To what extent have the activities of CCIG been changed due to the COVID-19 

crisis? 

 

The Covid crisis has led us, as other businesses, to transfer many of our activities 

online. However, I am delighted to report that we nonetheless managed to implement 

all the new services we had on our to-do list for 2020, such as the virtual marketplace 

for our Members. 

 

We have also set up a team dedicated to assist our companies in relation to the crisis, 

e.g. questions regarding temporary layoffs, and developed on our website a sections 

which is constantly updated with the latest official information on all aspects relevant 

to business management.  

 

Acting as an accelerator, I believe that the pandemic has reinforced the resiliency and 

the agility of the Chamber; I hence trust that we have grown stronger. 

 

3. The COVID-19 pandemic has rapidly emphasized the need for sustainable and 

eco-friendly company development. In which way is CCIG supporting its members to 

achieve these goals? 

 

Sustainable development has long been a theme for the CCIG. We have been 

supporting for over 10 years the Diploma of advanced studies in Sustainable 

Management and organising seminars on that theme. In 2021, despite the ongoing 

pandemic, we have launched a new service to help our Members analyse their 

business in terms of sustainability, identify those areas where they can change their 

processes and then implement the changes. 

 

In the wake of the crisis, the Chamber has further adopted a sustainable development 

charter to guide its day-to-day activities towards a more environmental-friendly and 

socially-responsible future. 

 

4. What are the key factors of Geneva’s economic success?  

 

It is due to the diversity of its economic fabric, both in terms of areas of expertise and 

type of businesses. The canton is a leader in a number of sectors, such as banking 

and financial services, commodity trading, life sciences, information and 

communications technologies as well as aromas and fragrances. It offers a first-class 

economic environment, excellent infrastructure and a highly-qualified workforce 

supported by business-minded authorities. Although SMEs constitute the largest 

share of all businesses, more than 1000 multinational companies, with 140 landmark 

companies, have chosen to set up their headquarters on the territory of the canton. In 

addition, 37 international organizations, over 390 non-governmental organizations 

(NGOs) and 179 diplomatic missions compose the international landscape of Geneva, 

which allows for synergies between public and private sector which cannot be found 

elsewhere. 
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5. Could you please tell us more about the digital platform nosentreprisesnotreav

enir.ch?  

 

“Nos entreprises, notre avenir”, meaning « our businesses, our future » is a 

communications campaign which we launched at the beginning of the summer 2020 

at a moment when we thought the pandemic was curbed. Its aim was to show the 

population how diverse businesses were, and what the true preoccupations were. We 

wanted to bringing entrepreneurs closer to the population. The website, which 

contains many facts and figures on the local economy was part of the campaign. In 

effect, our success was so great that we decided to carry on with the campaign until 

the summer of this year. 

 

6. You have been re-elected as the member of the General Council of the World 

Chambers Federation. In your opinion, what can be done to further improve the 

exchange of experiences between chambers of commerce? 

 

Sharing best practices, and thus leveraging the expertise of approx. 12’000 chambers 

across the globe, indeed feature a key factor; the World Chambers Federation plays a 

key role in this respect. It further allows to showcase the strength of the “chambers 

community” throughout the world, in conjunction with our parent institution, the 

International Chamber of commerce (whose Geneva office is precisely located within 

the premises of the CCIG, the “House of economy”). 

 

7. In 2019, CCIG has recognized the importance of creating a better-connected 

network of chambers of commerce and organized the ’’Chambers Day in 

Switzerland’’. What were the outcomes of this event? 

 

It was the first time binational and regional Chambers came together within one single 

event. It is always extremely interesting to be able to discuss with colleagues and 

exchange views. The speakers’ programme was devised so as to bring insights on 

Swiss economy as well as introduce several foreign markets. Overall, I believe 

participants were truly enthusiastic about this unique venture! 

 

8. Investment and export promotion agencies, including chambers of commerce, are 

facing profound changes worldwide. How do you perceive the work of the chambers in 

the future? 

 

It is my strong belief that the work of Chambers will, of necessity, remain the same. 

One feels that political circles tend to become more removed from the expectations 

and needs of businesses and it is of vital importance that Chambers continue to act as 

their mouthpiece. 

 

In terms of services, companies – especially the smaller ones – need assistance with 

their digital transformation process and with becoming sustainable. Therefore, the 

services provided by a Chamber of commerce will answer fundamental needs. 

 


